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What does custom mean

cus^tom (adjective) 
1 made or done to order for a particular  
customer 

cus^tom drum (adjective) 
1 drums made to order for a particular  
customer

And when we say custom we mean  
custom. Sizes, shell-thickness, your choice 
of wood, hardware-type, hardware-color, 
shell-color and many more options. This 
sounds nice of course, but can also be quite  
confusing. That’s why we will take our 
time to help you make the best decision.  

Knowing your wishes and musical needs, we 
will put your perfect drumkit together.

MMC Drums



Birch ply drums

One of most used methods of building 
drumshells are plyshells. MMC Drums also 
offers these ply drums, but with a little 
twist. Most shells are build with the grain  
running horizontal, but we like to run the grain 
vertical. This results in a faster resonance.  
Combine this with Birch wood and you get big 
sounding toms and a very responsive snare 
all with a very bright tone.

Our ply drums are standard build  
using Birch, but of course other woods 
are possible too. Another option is using a  
different wood for inner and/or outer facing. 
This is mostly done for aesthetic reasons as 
the overall sound won’t change much.

The prices printed are for our standard 
Birch drums. Please contact us for other 
woods and/or wood combinations.

10” Birch ply snaredrum in 
custom art finish.

All drums available in the following thickness: 
4.5mm (with re-rings), 6mm, 7.5mm, 9mm or 
10.5mm. Depth in every size up to diameter.

Birch ply toms
   Finish I Finish II
6” diameter  €   360,- €   435,-
8” diameter  €   370,- €   445,-
10” diameter  €   440,- €   515,-
12” diameter  €   450,- €   525,-
13” diameter  €   475,- €   550,-
14” diameter  €   520,- €   595,-
15” diameter  €   526,- €   601,-
16” diameter  €   535,- €   610,-
18” diameter  €   605,- €   680,-

Birch ply floortoms
   Finish I Finish II
14” diameter  €   590,- €   665,-
15” diameter  €   592,- €   667,-
16” diameter  €   595,- €   670,-
18” diameter  €   710,- €   785,-
 
Birch ply bassdrums
Contact us for other diameters
   Finish I Finish II
16” diameter  €   740,- €   795,-
18” diameter  €   790,- €   845,-
20” diameter  €   815,- €   870,-
22” diameter  €   935,- €   990,-

 

Birch ply snaredrums
Also available in 12mm thickness

   Finish I Finish II
10” diameter  €   389,- €   424,-
12” diameter  €   404,- €   439,-
13” diameter  €   480,- €   515,-
14” diameter  €   495,- €   530,-

Finish options:

Finish I Hand-rubbed satin oil, satin  
   stains or high-gloss clear
Finish II Stains, solids or metallic lacquers  
  in high-gloss

Looking for a different finish? 
Then don’t hesitate to contact us for a quote.

Extra options
Prices per drum

Black chrome hardware          € 
Brass hardware           € 
Powdercoated hardware          € 
Single Point lugs           € 
Single-ended Tube lugs          € 
Offset lugs    
Maple woodhoops                     € 
Any other thing              

Our drums come standard equipped with chrome 
hardware (die-cast lugs and 2.3mm hoops) and 
toms are mounted with either Optimounts or 
Rims.

Pricing on full kits (minimum of three drums): 
15% discount on total.

50,-
100,-
100.-

50,-
70,-
Free

150,-
Just ask

Birch ply kit in light 
blue sparkle.



Steambent one-ply drums

In the early days one of the most famous 
studio drums was made out of thick one-
ply shells. These thick plies are bent  
using steam, resulting in a shell using far 
less glue then any other ply-shell. MMC 
Drums one-ply drums utilize these same type 
shells. The sound is full-bodied with enough  
power to cut through any kind of music. 

Standard woods include maple, birch, oak, 
ash, walnut and mahogany. Other woods 
are of course available upon request. 

14” Maple one-ply snare-
drum in custom crazer finish.

13” Spalted myrtlewood in 
hand-rubbed oil finish.

All drums are supplied with maple re-rings, 
but same specie re-rings are available upon 
request.  Depth in every size up to diameter.

One-ply toms
   Finish I Finish II
6” diameter  €   414,- €   500,-
8” diameter  €   425,- €   512,-
10” diameter  €   506,- €   592,-
12” diameter  €   518,- €   615,-
13” diameter  €   546,- €   635,-
14” diameter  €   598,- €   685,-
15” diameter  €   605,- €   691,-
16” diameter  €   620,- €   710,-
18” diameter  €   695,- €   782,-

One-ply floortoms
   Finish I Finish II
14” diameter  €   678,- €   765,-
15” diameter  €   681,- €   780,-
16” diameter  €   685,- €   793,-
18” diameter  €   816,- €   902,-

One-ply bassdrums
Contact us for other diameters
   Finish I Finish II
16” diameter  €   851,- €   915,-
18” diameter  €   908,- €   975,-
20” diameter  €   937,- €   999,-
22” diameter  €  1075,- € 1138,-

One-ply snaredrums
Also available in 12mm thickness
   Finish I Finish II
10” diameter  € 447,-  € 488,-
12” diameter  € 465,-  € 505,-
13” diameter  € 552,-  € 595,-
14” diameter  € 569,-  € 615,-

Finish options:
Finish I Hand-rubbed satin oil, satin  
  stains or high-gloss clear
Finish II Stains, solids or metallic lacquers  
  in high-gloss

Looking for a different finish? 
Then don’t hesitate to contact us for a quote.

Extra options
Prices per drum
Black chrome hardware          € 
Brass hardware           €
Powdercoated hardware          € 
Single Point lugs           € 
Single-ended Tube lugs          € 
Offset lugs    
Maple woodhoops                      €
Any other thing               

Our drums come standard equipped with chrome 
hardware (die-cast lugs and 2.3mm hoops) and toms 
are mounted with either Optimounts or Rims.

Pricing on full kits (minimum of three drums): 
15% discount on total.

50,-
100,-
100.-

50,-
70,-
Free

150,-
Just ask



Kelly SHU

The Kelly SHU™ provides your favorite stan-
dard kick drum microphone the shock-mounted, 
suspended platform needed to ward off stage 
vibration, low-end soundwave transfer and other 
mechanical interferences from clouding up your 
kick drum signal. The lengthy isolation cords 
provide an effective disconnection of the micro-
phone from the kick drum and the stage that the 
kick drum sits on, both at the same time. 

The Composite series Kelly SHU™ mounts 
are incredibly strong and durable, made  
using high-density reinforced com-
pounds, injection molded under a tremen-
dous amount of pressure. The Kelly SHU  
Composite™ accepts any standard kick drum mi-
crophone that has a threaded base or mic clip. 

The System requires NO DRILLING  
for installation! 

The Kelly SHU Composite™ series also gives you 
your choice of our exclusive internal and external 
installation options, both within the same pro-
duct. Complete instructions for both options are 
included with each Kelly SHU™ shockmount.

The Kelly SHU Composite™ is available for 
€ 59,50 from mmcdrums.nl or kellyshu.nl. 

Concert snaredrums

MMC Drums is not only building drums for 
the drumkit drummer, but we’re also here 
for the concert/symphony drummers. Our  
product range has been expanded with a 
selection of concert percussion. The snare-
drums build by MMC Drums are available in a  
variety of flavors including ply and steam-
bent shelled drums. The core of our ply-
shells is made out of birch with an outer 
and inner ply of your choice. The wide range 
of choices include maple, ash, bubinga,  
zebrano, tamo and much more. Steambent 
shells are one-ply and available in a endless 
choice of woods with maple, bubinga and 
sycamore being the most popular.

Concert snaredrums are available in two 
sizes: 14” x 5.5” and 14” x 6.5”. Ply drums 
start at € 500,- and the steambent come 
in at € 700,-. Please contact us for an  
exact quote on your favorite choice of con-
cert snaredrum.



www.mmcdrums.nl


